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1. Will Discovery Club continue to be provided at the LNFI lower campus?

Yes, Discovery Club will be provided at the lower campus in fall 2022.

2. Will PreK be provided at the LNFI upper campus in fall 2022?

Yes, PreK will be provided at LNFI upper campus in fall 2022.

3. Is SPPS planning on remodeling the LNFI upper campus in the near future?

You can see the full extent of work intended to be performed as part of SPPS Builds, the

District’s capital plan, here (see page 64). There was a significant $2.3M renovation of the

building in 2013 when L’Etoile du Nord first moved into the site, so the scope of work in the

next five years is focused to address items like replacing the playground and making

targeted investments in the building’s condition.

4. Are there any plans to make changes to the parent pick-up area to improve safety,

especially since now there will be more traffic at the school once students from the lower

campus move to the upper campus?

Choreographing parent drop-off and pick-up is an ever-present challenge at many sites

across the District as we try to balance bus and personal vehicle traffic at tight urban sites.

As situations demand, a proactive approach developed with school leadership, families,

District Transportation staff, and key representatives from the City of St. Paul is the best

means to manage those challenges.

It should be noted that the combined enrollment at the LNFI’s Upper Campus next year is

similar to the enrollment at the site the first few years that the LNFI program was located

here (particularly 2013 - 2015), so this volume of use is not without recent precedent. The

City’s decision to dead-end Ames Place in order to improve the safety of the intersection

with White Bear Avenue in 2014 does complicate LNFI’s traffic flow.

In SPPS Builds, the District’s capital plan, there is funding identified to add an additional

stairway by the playground to improve overall site circulation, particularly at the end of the

school day for students that take the bus.

https://www.spps.org/builds
https://www.spps.org/cms/lib/MN01910242/Centricity/Domain/13146/5YP-FY2022-26-FINAL.pdf
https://www.spps.org/builds


5. Are there plans to add more parking spaces?

On a tight urban school site, the priority is to use the available space for student-centered

uses and other functional needs to operate the school  such as having green space, play

areas, staff parking, loading and delivery zones, etc.

For those occasions where additional parking may be needed such as a PTO fundraiser,

there are several other SPPS schools within a mile of the school, in particular Hazel Park

Preparatory Academy just down White Bear Ave. which is less than half a mile away (2

blocks), that are available for use via the District’s facility permit system.

6. Are there plans to improve the playground at the LNFI upper campus?

The LNFI Upper playground includes two areas. The one farther from the school holds play

equipment designed for school-age children, while the closer one has equipment

appropriate for younger children (ages 2-5). Under SPPS Builds, the District’s capital plan,

LNFI’s upper campus playground  is scheduled for replacement in 2025; this project timeline

is based on the playground’s age, condition, and functional alignment when compared to all

other playgrounds in the District. In the short term, we are looking at ways to improve safety

for children moving between the two areas and will add wood chips this summer.

7. Are there plans to install toilets in PreK classrooms and to improve the other toilets in the

building?

On the second and third floors, where classrooms are located, the restrooms are fully

accessible. There, and throughout the building, most of the toilets are mounted at a lower

height suitable for younger as well as older children.  In the areas where PreKindergarten

and Kindergarten classrooms will be located, there are existing small-child toilet facilities

that are currently designated for staff use.  Facilities Department staff are looking at physical

changes to give PreK students more direct access from their classrooms to those restrooms.
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